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Welcome to
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Autumn announces its arrival with crisp
breezes, golden sunlight, and leaves that glow
with blazing hues. Take a style cue from the
season by warming your living spaces with
earthy textures, warm colors, and natural
finishes of this fantastic collection.
a

c

Autumn winds
SING A SONG

And the colorful leaves
dance along
Golden sunlight
fades away
As the harvest moon
comes out to play.
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a | river rock table lamp

e

The rectangular ceramic base
of this gorgeous lamp is
designed and glazed to look
like a collection of smooth
river rocks, topped with
a complementary shade.
Ceramic base with fabric
shade. UL recognized.
11" x 5¼" x 13⅜" high;
base: 3⅛" x 8¾" x 4" high.
10015530 $34.95

d

b | rectangular nesting
baskets Organize your

f

magazines, mail, bath
accessories and so much
more with this handsome
trio of nesting baskets.
Their wire frames and thick
woven structure make
them as fashionable as they
are functional. Hyacinth.
Contents not included.
Large: 14" x 10" x 8⅛" high;
medium: 12" x 8" x 7¼" high
small: 10" x 6" x 6½" high.
10015228 Set of 3 $39.95

c | new! lodge wooden
lantern This inspired

Create your own
Old World
 CHARM

lighting accent features a
stained wood framework,
a fascinating top loop for
hanging, and a vintageinspired metal door latch.
Wood and glass. Candle
not included. 6¾" x 6¾" x
15¾" high; 19" high with
handle. 10015963 $34.95

old world camping
lanterns To add rustic
charm and vintage style to
your décor, you don’t have to
spend hours scouring antique
shops. Wood, glass and
metal. Candle not included.

d | small lantern
7¾" x 7¾" x 7½" high.
10015510 $34.95

e | large lantern
7½" x 7½" x 10½" high.
10015508 $39.95

f | old world candle
holder Old world

g

craftsmanship and style is
always in vogue, and this
wooden candleholder is
proof. Wood. Candle
not included. 3¾" x
3¾" x 9⅞" high.
10015512 $21.95

g | drift wood stool Step
up the style in any room with
this unique stool. Use it as a
seat, a foot rest, or to gain a
few inches when you need
to reach the top shelf. Wood
and metal. 16" x 15½" x
12¼" high.
10015509 $59.95
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b

BRING BEACH
HOUSE Style
INTO ANY ROOM!

It’s high tide for great style!
Invite a crisp seaside breeze into
your home with these refreshing
accents. Cool hues and beachy
details bring the vacation vibe
to your everyday life.

a

c

Make a splash
 FROM THE SEA
Soothing cool hues of blue,
& turquoise remind you of
the sea, while bringing you
ocean breezes throughout
your home.
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a | cool flame art glass
statue Cool hues of green,

d

gold and blue make this a
statement accent for your
living room, dining room, or
anywhere you want a drop
of cool, sophisticated style.
Like a blue flame captured in
glass, this décor accessory
is a stunningly gorgeous and
contemporary piece of art.
Glass. 7½" x 3" x 18" high.
10015486 $79.95

b | new! lighthouse
point wooden lantern
Shine a light into the night
with this absolutely charming
wooden candle lantern. A
classic lighthouse framework
is painted white and fitted
with slender glass panels
and topped with black metal
embellishments to create
this nautical delight. Just
seat the candle of your
choice inside. Wood and
glass. Candle not included.
6⅝" x 5¾" x 12¼" high.
10015961 $24.95

c | new! somerset blue
side table The gentle,
calming misty blue of this
elegant side table lends a
breath of fresh air to any
space. This classic side table
features two pullout drawers,
a center display shelf, and
handsome details that will
splash your bedroom or living
room with style. MDF wood.
May require additional freight
charge. 18" x 12⅝" x 29" high.
10016002 $169.95

d | playful dolphins
accent table Lovingly
sculpted column base
perfectly captures a dolphin
pair’s light-hearted joy and
exuberant grace as they
play amongst the foaming
waves. Enhance your
décor with a statuary table
of incomparable artistry!
Polystone base with
tempered glass top. Some
assembly required. May
require additional freight
charge. 19" x 19" x 24⅛" high.
38425 $119.95
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e

d

The colours of
 NATURE

In India, the peacock
symbolizes love and life and
is known for its beauty and
grace. It is a symbol of beauty,
prosperity and royalty.
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f

peacock plume
candleholders Majestic
grace and strut-worthy
style! Glam up your living
space with peacock-inspired
candleholders glowing with
dramatic color. This collection
features teal faceted gems
that capture the candlelight
and beautiful glass cups
that will steal the show.
Iron, glass and acrylic.
Candles not included.

a | new! candleholder
4⅝" x 4⅝" x 14" high.
10015949 $24.95

b | new! wall sconce
5½" x 5¼" x 14½" high.
10015948 $24.95

peacock inspired
candleholders Iridescent
shimmer and gorgeous color,
these candleholders take a
cue from the regal peacock.
Set candles inside and you’ll
be dazzled by the stunning
design and colorful patterns
of these glass creations.
Glass. Candles not included.

c | new! hurricane
lantern 4½" x 4½" x
7¼" high.
10015804 $21.95

d | new! candleholder
4¾" x 4¾" x 4¼" high.
10015805 $12.95

e | peacock bookends
Elegance and beauty abound
in this pair of captivating
bookends! Jewel-tone
greens and golds glimmer
against deepest tones of
mahogany; intricate filigree
borders and majestic
peacocks recall the
renowned artistry of the
Art Nouveau period. A
stunning addition to your
library! Polyresin. Each is
7⅝" x 3⅞" x 6" high.
38437 Pair $19.95

f | new! cape town side
table Cozy this stylish
side table up to your couch
or bed and you’ll enjoy its
classic good looks and useful
storage features. Two pullout
drawers will keep clutter at
bay, while the lower display
shelf is the perfect showcase
for your magazines or books
or even a little potted plant.
MDF wood. May require
additional freight charge.
15¾" x 11⅞" x 27⅛" high.
10015982 $99.95
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 BRING FRENCH
COUNTRYStyle
INTO ANY ROOM!

Sparkling details, carved flourishes
and perfectly weathered finishes
bring stunning French Country
ambiance to your home. Brighten
your room with these warm
white and ivory accents.

a

c

Unexpected places
 WITH CHARM
8
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d

ONLY

$9995

a | carved white side table
Shaped legs and shell-design trim
add distinction to this decorative
side table. A generous drawer and
a bottom shelf provide plentiful
storage. MDF wood. Some assembly
required. May require additional
freight charge. 17¾" x 13" x 28" high.
34353 $89.95

b | mini-chandelier votive
stand Uniquely beautiful tabletop
stand boasts two hanging votive
“chandeliers.” Glittering crystals and
curving lines delight the eye! Metal
and glass with acrylic drops. Candles
not included. 13" x 6¼" x 17" high.
34693 $21.95

c | arched-top wall mirror

d | rococo accent table

Wood-framed vintage-look mirror
adds French country flair to your
“chateau!” Weathered white finish
is a fabulous fit for any color scheme.
12½" x ½" x 20" high. 31586 $29.95

Exquisitely carved flourishes add an
air of refinement to this appealing
accent table. Wood with distressed
white finish. Some assembly
required. May require additional
freight charge. 23⅝" x 23⅝" x
29" high. 34708 $99.95
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a

b

c

glass jar looks
Charming
great in any room!
Perfect for holding decorative items or
office supplies in your den.

a | pop art table lamp Add a pop of

d | new! meadow lane cabinet

graphic interest to your room with this
mod table lamp. The woven ceramic
base is topped with a black and white
geometric graphic shade. Ceramic base
with fabric shade. UL recognized.
60 Watt type A light bulb not included.
9¾" x 9¾" x 18⅞" high; base: 4¾" x 4¾" x
8⅛" high. 10015649 $39.95

This gorgeous cabinet features two
shelves and a pullout drawer to keep
your precious possessions orderly. Pine
and MDF wood. May require additional
freight charge. 19" x 13" x 29" high.
10015874 $149.95

b | antiqued candelabra Give your
table a romantic makeover in an instant!
this gorgeous candelabra is made from
wrought iron and ﬁnished to look like a
family heirloom. The scrolling metalwork
rises to hold three candle platforms,
ready for the candles of your choice.
Cast iron. Candles not included.
23½" x 5⅜" x 20¾" high.
10015540 $69.95

you add this charming and captivating
Moroccan Cutwork Cabinet to your
home. The wooden framework features
decorative cutouts, two display shelves,
and a pullout drawer with an fanciful pull.
With bright white paint, it will be the
bright spot in your home, showcasing
your great style and taste! MDF and
pine wood. May require additional
freight charge. 18½" x 12¼" x 33¾" high.
10015985 $199.95

c | ﬂower top jar Flowers bloom
on the porcelain top of this charming
glass jar. The ivory lid features pretty
ﬂowers and a decorative ﬁnal that
hangs below. Fill the jar with decorative
items or simply display it solo - either
way, it’s an appealing addition to your
decor. Porcelain and glass. Contents
not included. 3½" x 3½" x 6⅛" high.
10015667 $16.95

e | new! moroccan cutwork
cabinet You’ll adore your decor when

f | new! cottage charm dual wall
rack Double the pretty storage on your
wall with this magazine wall rack. The
weathered white ﬁnish of this scrolling
design features two racks for magazines,
papers, tablets and more. Below, you’ll
ﬁnd three small hooks to keep you
organized. Iron. May require additional
freight charge. Contents not included.
13" x 4" x 29½" high. 10015957 $39.95
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d

e

f

ONLY

$19995
Brighten up
SUN
 YOUR
ROOM!
Sun rooms are perfect in the
summer and winter. Small
cozy and light-filled family
rooms can be a perfect place
to read or to take in the
spectacular views of nature.
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✻ BRING NANTUCKET
Style INTO ANY ROOM!

c

Let your room tell the story of a life well lived
with beautiful accessories and furnishings that
possess timeless style and effortless panache. These
beachy white accents are a breath of fresh air and
can make even the smallest of rooms big on style.

a

d

b
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e

e

a | new! classic white
jewelry box This pretty
jewelry box is as pretty as
the jewelry that you’ll put
inside! It features a lift-up lid
with glass window, a single
drawer, and a soft interior.
The front is embellished with
scrolling silver accents.
Wood and glass. Contents
not included. 7¾" x 5⅚" x
4⅛" high. 10015875 $19.95

b | new! iris blueberry
spa set This gorgeous bath
spa set is a great gift for
anyone, including yourself!
Indulge in the sweet scent of
Iris Blueberry as you pamper
your way to smooth, soothed
skin. 11⅜" x 6½" x 11¼" high.
10015829 Set $39.95

c | new! cottage charm
towel holder Add vintage
shabby chic style to your
wall with this pretty wall rack
towel holder. The removable
towel bar can be used for
a paper towel roll in the
kitchen, to hold toilet rolls in
the bathroom, or for a handy
hand towel. Use the upper
rack to hold magazines and
beyond! Iron. Contents not
included. 13⅜" x 4⅝" x
16" high. 10015955 $29.95

d | nantucket storage
cabinet Big on storage yet
surprisingly sleek, this shelf
and cabinet combination
tucks anywhere for instant
organization. A winning
style addition for any room
in your home! MDF wood.
Some assembly required.
May require additional
freight charge. Contents not
included. 13½" x 12" x
27½" high. 14707 $69.95

e | nantucket bathroom
space saver Make elegant
use of wasted space with
this decorative bathroom
storage cabinet! Instantly
adds ample room above
your commode for towels,
toiletries and other essentials
while enhancing your powder
room décor. MDF wood.
Some assembly required.
May require additional
freight charge. Contents not
included. 23⅝" x 9¼" x
62" high. 14704 $119.95
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 BRING MODERN
CHIC Style
INTO ANY ROOM!

Amplify the style in your living
space by mixing in these rich,
contemporary accessories that will
blend seamlessly into your current
décor. These carefully selected
modern pieces will speak volumes
about your chic approach
to decorating.
a

c

Sleek & modern
DESIGN

Get inspired by sleek
shapes and chic finishes
that come straight from
the heart of big cities.
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e

d

a | new! spiral showcase plant stand
Give four of your favorite plants a supremely
stylish showcase! This metal plant stand features
four mesh platforms, a curved “banister” and four
scrolling feet below. Standing at more than three
feet tall, its a grand way to exhibit your green
thumb. Iron. Some assembly required. Plants
not included. 17" x 16½" x 39" high.
10015964 $79.95

b | midnight elegance chandelier The glow
of a sultry evening can be yours whenever you
want. This chandelier’s faceted baubles dangle
and reflect the sparkle of six candles set in tinted
glass, creating the perfect ambiance for a romantic
getaway right in your own home. Iron, glass, and
acrylic beads. Candles and chain not included.
13½" x 12⅛" x 14" high. 10015103 $39.95

c | black side table This simple yet elegant
two drawer table is finished with a black stain
that allows the beauty of the pine wood to show
through. MDF and pine wood. May require
additional freight charge. 15¾" x 11⅝" x 27⅓" high.
36643 $99.95
d | new! pinnacle small lantern This candle
lantern is the perfect blend of classic design and
contemporary style. Four clear glass panels sit
inside an iron framework finished in matte black,
for a thoroughly modern lighting accent that will
stand the test of time. The pyramid roof adds
drama and visual appeal! Iron and glass. Candle
not included. 4⅞" x 4⅞" x 10¾" high; 12" high with
handle. 10015966 $24.95

e | new! pinnacle large lantern Want
candlelight with the perfect shimmer of classic
design and modern style? This large candle lantern
is just what you need to amp up the light and
style in your home or your outdoor living space.
It features an iron framework, clear glass panels,
and a pyramid-shaped roof. Iron and glass. Candle
not included. 6½" x 6½" x 15" high; 16½" high with
handle. 10015965 $29.95
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a

b

c

Design yourDen
WITH A EUROPEAN
FLAIR!
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a | trunk and ottoman
trio A coffee table, side

d

table, ottoman extra seating,
storage— this set is all of
those things at once! Dark
brown woven wicker with
padded tops, the large trunk
and two matching ottomans
are perfect for resting your
legs after a long day, as
additional seating, and for
storing or stashing clutter
when entertaining guests.
Rush grass, fabric lining,
wood, and faux leather. May
require additional freight
charge. Spot clean only.
Large trunk: 31½" x 19" x
19" high; each ottoman:
15½" x 15½" x 14" high.
15230 Set of 3 $199.95

b | bicycle wine rack
This iron bicycle is a
charming way to display
three of your favorite bottles
of wine. Place the bottles in
the front wheel and decorate
your counter, tabletop or
bar with great taste! Iron.
Some assembly required.
6½" x 14½" x 15⅜" high.
10015802 $24.95

c | antiqued black wood
cabinet This charming
hand-painted cabinet has so
many uses— an appealing
end table next to sofa,
beside the bed as a handy
=, or an attractive catch-all
cabinet for a home office or
bath! Attractively weathered
matte-black finish and a
simple shape allow this
winsome furnishing to blend
in with most any décor.
Features one drawer above
a generous single-door
storage space. MDF wood.
Some assembly required.
May require additional freight
charge. 18" x 12½" x 29" high.
39092 $139.95

d | new! natural wooden
side table Your search for
the perfect table has ended!
The simply elegant design
features two pullout drawers
and a lower shelf that’s
perfect for a pretty display or
extra storage. Nestle it next
to your sofa, your bedside or
anywhere you need a touch
classic style. MDF and
pine wood. May require
additional freight charge.
15¾" x 11⅞" x 27⅛" high.
10015983 $99.95
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b

BRING WINE
COUNTRYStyle
INTO ANY ROOM!

Let’s raise a toast to impeccable
decor and refreshing accents! These
vineyard-inspired room accessories
are brimming with intoxicating
French countryside style that brings
the delicious designs of its wineries
home to you. Cheers to great taste!

a

c

The best wines are...
the ones we drink
18
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d


Tips for Storing Wine:
1. Don’t store bottles in
direct sunlight.
2. Keep bottles upside
down or sideways to
prevent the cork from
drying out.
3. Cool is best – don’t store
bottles in warm spots of
your home.
4. Skip storing bottles in
high-traffic areas of
your home.
5. Savor the moment and
celebrate occasions both
big and small.

a | ﬂeur-de-lis framed
candle stand Oh la la!
Candlelight with a touch of
European ﬂair is a sureﬁre
way to amp up the style in
your room. This metal candle
stand features a black rod
framework topped with
a ﬂeur-de-lis ﬁnial. Inside,
a clear glass candle cup
hangs from a simple metal
frame that will let the light
shine bright. Iron and glass.
Candle not included. 7" x
7" x 19" high; glass holder
is 3½" diameter x 5⅞" high.
10015480 $29.95

b | eiffel tower
bookends Your books will
instantly be more continental
and well traveled when you
stand them between these
Eiffel Tower Bookends!
One of the world’s most
recognizable landmarks
can be yours (two, in fact!)
created from black metal
wire and set on a metal
base that’s backed with ﬂat
anchors to keep them in
place. Metal and MDF wood.
Set: 9⅞" x 4" x 9½" high;
each is 4½" x 4" x 9½" high.
10015675 Pair $39.95

c | scrollwork wall wine
rack Be prepared for a
celebration when you have
three bottles of wine and
four wine glasses mounted
to your wall with this pretty
wrought iron scrollwork rack.
Add your favorite portrait
at top. Iron. Contents not
included. 16½" x 4¼" x
27¾" high; photo frame:
4" x 5½". 10015695 $39.95

d | baker’s style wine
and glass rack Open
baker’s rack design enhances
your home’s décor! This
stylish and functional unit
has cradles for ten wine
bottles, a rack for ten
stemmed glasses and three
spacious shelves for storage
or display. Wood and metal.
Items on rack not included.
MDF and pine wood, metal.
Some assembly required.
May require additional freight
charge. 24" x 16" x 68" high.
34775 $179.95
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ONLY

$4995
c
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a | rustic wine wall
rack This unique and rustic

d

wall-mounted wine rack will
attract a lot of attention, and
not just because it holds your
favorite wine! Four wooden
slats mount to your wall and
feature simple metal wine
holders that allow you to
place four bottles upside
down. Iron and MDF wood.
Wine bottles not included.
22¾" x 5⅛" x 15¾" high.
10015543 $49.95

b | cork saver wine
decor Show off your savvy
taste in wine and decorating
with this wire frame wine
bottle. Open the hinged door
and you’ll ﬁnd the perfect
spot to store your collection
of wine corks from bottles
past! The metal frame
features spiraling wires that
form a fascinating design,
and the door is decorated
with metal grapes. Metal.
4½" x 4½" x 14" high.
10015551 $34.95

c | cask wine bottle rack
A barrel’s worth of good
times and great wine will
await you when you bring
this wine rack home.
A wooden barrel complete
with metal banding and
golden rivets has space
for multiple bottles of your
favorite vintage, thanks to
the inset black metal wire
rack. Fir wood and iron.
Wine bottles not included.
22¾" x 13½" x 18" high.
10015494 $179.95

d | rustic baker’s
rack shelf Baker’s rack
has just the right mix of
rustic romance and roomy
shelving! An attractive
showcase for decorative
treasures, or an ample
storage spot for everyday
items; blends perfectly
with your décor. Wood and
metal. May require additional
freight charge. Contents not
included. 23⅜" x 12¾" x
49" high. 12516 $129.95
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h BRING AFRICAN

b

SAFARI Style

INTO ANY ROOM!
Explore your adventurous side
with these worldly accents.
Take your room on a safari of
style with exotic textures and
fascinating carved details that
will delight your senses.

a

c

Exotic h

INSPIRATIONS
Let's go to Africa!
You can turn any room
into a paradise from
another world. It’s all
in how you display
your African inspired
products with your
own special touch!
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a | romantic giraffe
figurine A pair of giraffes

ONLY

$3995
e

shyly share a smooch, with
graceful necks intertwined.
A whimsical interpretation
of love in the wild, with the
beautiful look of hand-carved
wood! Polyresin. Overall:
6¾" x 3¼" x 9½" high; each is
approx. 4⅝" x 2⅛" x 9½" high.
13048 Pair $34.95

b | palm tree rattan lamp
Bring breezy Bahama style
to any room with this clever
column lamp! Real rattan
rope adds natural appeal
to a vintage-look palm tree
base and nubby open-weave
shade. Polyresin with rattan
rope shade. UL recognized.
40-watt bulb not included.
13½" x 13½" x 25½" high.
37989 $59.95

c | safari round vase The
Safari Round Vase features
brilliant red, deep gray, and
thick black stripes that make
it a standout. Display your
favorite faux blooms or reeds
or simply leave it solo; either
way, it will lend an exotic flair
to your décor. Stoneware.
5½" x 5½" x 6" high.
10015505 $24.95

d | artisan deco bowl
and balls Instantly create

ONLY

$1995

Set

d

a striking centerpiece
anywhere and add a dash
of tribal flair! Striking tribal
carvings add textural interest
to a trio of decorative balls
and matching wooden bowl.
Decorative purposes only.
MDF wood. Bowl: 11½" x
11½" x 3½" high; each ball
is approx. 3½" x 3½".
12047 Set $19.95

e | zebra stripe lamp
Striking stripes of black and
white add adventurous appeal
to this jug-shaped lamp,
tastefully topped with a white
fabric shade. Adds a wild
little touch of Africa wherever
it is placed! Polyresin with
fabric shade. UL recognized.
Maximum 60-watt bulb not
included. 12" x 12" x 20" high.
37982 $39.95
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order form

Please Print

Ship To:

Name
Address
City/State/ZIP
Phone Number (

)

e-mail:

)

e-mail:

Bill To:

Name
Address
City/State/ZIP
Phone Number (

List Merchandise (Please Print Clearly)
Item #

Qty.

Description

Color/Size

Do you know someone who would like our catalog?

Price

Total Amount

Merchandise Total
Sales Tax

Name

(if applicable)

Address

Shipping

City/State/ZIP

Freight charges apply within the
continental United States.
Orders shipping outside the continental
United States may
incur additional charges.
Contact seller for more details.

Total Amount
Enclosed is the full amount of my order $______________________
Paid by: (Check one please)

q Personal Check q Money Order q Certified Check
(Make checks payable to addressee on top of order form)
CHARGE this order to my: o Mastercard o Visa o American Express o Discover
Card Number _________________________________________________________________
Expiration Date ____/____ Signature ____________________________________________
MO

YR

(required)

Guarantee: Every product you buy from this catalog must be free of defects or you may return it immediately for replacement.
Product measurements may not be exact. Sizes shown are close approximations. Photographs are of the products available at the time of printing.
Products may be updated, or models of equal or better value may be substituted. Product depictions on packaging may vary slightly from the actual
product because of updating, or because several models of a product are packaged in one style box. Prices and items are periodically subject to
change. We reserve the right to correct typographical, descriptive and photographic errors. Orders based on incorrect information are subject
to cancellation.
sThe products in this catalog meet applicable FDA requirements. The following notice is provided in compliance with California Proposition 65, and
applies only to the specific items noted. WARNING: This product contains chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects
or other reproductive harm.
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a

d

b

a | new! amber lilies
candle wall sconce
Make a dramatic statement
of natural style with this
beautiful candle wall
sconce. Two glass lily cups
hold the candles of your
choice and are surrounded
by detailed metal leaves and
small glass blooms. Iron and
glass. Candles not included.
7½" x 4⅜" x 15" high;
candle holders: 3¼" x
2¾" x 2¾" high.
10015809 $19.95

b | amber lilies tealight
holder Gracious curves
and warm amber glass
add a strikingly sensual
appeal to this three-tealight
candelabra. Add the amber
glow of candlelight to
this elegant Art Nouveau
sculpture for a truly
stunning display! Iron with
glass and acrylic accents.
Candles not included.
9⅜" x 4¾" x 13⅜" high.
38947 $24.95

c | embellished
ﬁreplace screen

c

ONLY

$9995

A ﬁreplace screen that is
as beautiful as the ﬂames it
guards! This metal screen
features a dramatic arched
shape embellished by
scrolling metalwork designs
that mimic the ﬂickering
ﬂames kept in the ﬁreplace.
Wrought iron. May require
additional freight charge.
Folded: 24½" x 1" x
33" high; opened: 46" wide.
10015399 $99.95

Amber

SUNSETS
A friend is someone you
share the path with.
~African proverb
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b

✻BRING COUNTRY

ONLY

$1295

FARM Style

INTO ANY ROOM!
Start every day with style when you decorate
with this collection of bright and cheery
country rooster décor accessories. They will
awaken the charisma in your kitchen and
beyond, making any room as functional as
it is fashionable.
a

c
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✻YOUR DAY!
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d

a | new! red rooster
double wall rack This
fantastic wall-mounted
double rack creates
convenient storage and a
pretty display for any room of
your home! It features two
metal mesh baskets topped
with a decorative rooster
cutout, and all ﬁnished in
country red. Iron. Contents
not included. 11⅜" x
6⅞" x 24½" high.
10015876 $49.95

b | rooster plate wall
décor Dress up the wall
in your kitchen with these
lovely decorative plates, each
featuring an artistic rooster
painting in warm earthtone
colors. Curls of black iron
hold the plates in single ﬁle
and help mount the display
to any wall. Ceramic and
metal. 5" x 3⅛" x 23" high;
each plate is 4½" x 4½".
15107 Set $12.95

c | country rooster
paper towel holder
A bright red rooster keeps
a fresh roll of paper towels
right within easy reach.
Colorful country style is easy
with this clever countertop
companion! Resin and wood.
Paper towels not included.
5½" x 5½" x 12" high.
12553 $19.95

d | country rooster
kitchen rack Attractive

Rise and
✻ shine...
GOOD
MORNING!

Wake up every morning with
the thought that something
wonderful is about to happen.

e

overhead rack puts your
pots and pans right within
easy reach; a must-have for
any serious chef! Jaunty
rooster and scrollwork
theme and rich rust-red
ﬁnish add informal elegance
to your kitchen. Iron. Some
assembly required. May
require additional freight
charge. Contents not
included. 23" x 15¾" x
34" high. 12657 $89.95

e | new! red rooster
cookbook stand
This handy helper will
keep your recipe book just
where you need it as you
put together a scrumptious
meal. The decorative metal
framework is highlighted by
the country rooster
at top and features two
“page keeper” chains.
It’s also a great perch for
your tablet. Iron.
Content not included.
13⅛" x 9¾" x 11⅝" high.
10015878 $24.95
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a

BRING WESTERN
Style INTO ANY ROOM!

b

Wrangle some Western magic for
your home, indoors and outdoors,
with this range of rustic décor that
features old-world craftsmanship,
fine details, and weathered wood.
Ranch hands and city slickers
alike find these delightful
accents irresistible.

c

a

d

Ride 'em 
COWBOY!

Ridin’ a horse is like dancing,
you gotta feel the rhythm and
move with it. Bring in a Western
flair with these rustic additions
to your home!
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e

ONLY

$11995

a | rustic wishing well
planter Your decorating
wish just came true! Natural
wood wishing well adds
quaint nostalgic appeal to
your outdoor living space;
so pretty when its bucket
and base are filled with your
favorite flowering plants!
Hollow base. Fir wood.
Some assembly required.
May require additional freight
charge. Plants not included.
25⅝" x 25⅝" x 44⅛" high.
14652 $199.95

b | large monticello
candle lantern The
stately design of this candle
lantern will dress up your
home, indoors or out. Use
the front latch to open the
door and insert the candle of
your choice. The clear glass
panels and the antiqued
frame are the perfect accent
to beautiful candlelight, and
the lantern can rest on its
base or be hung from the top
loop. Wood, glass and iron.
Candle not included.
8" x 8" x 18½" high.
10015420 $39.95

c | small monticello
candle lantern This
candle lantern has tons of
rustic charm packed into its
compact design. Topped with
a decorative metal roof and
hanging loop, all it needs is
the candle of your choice!
Wood, glass and iron.
Candle not included.
5½" x 5½" x 12¼" high.
10015421 $24.95

d | western wagon table
lamp This tabletop wooden
wagon lamp features metal
wheels and a wagon cover
with silhouettes of cowboys
and horses. Wood and iron.
UL recognized. Type A,
maximum Watt 40 light bulb
not included. 12" x
6¼" x 13⅜" high.
10015679 $59.95

e | wild western water
fountain This ranchstyle accent is loaded with
authentic cowboy styling
for a delightfully different
take on garden décor.
Polyresin. UL recognized.
Some assembly required.
May require additional freight
charge. Pump included.
14" x 9¼" x 22½" high.
13056 $119.95
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[ BRING RELAXATION

c

and Style INTO ANY AREA!

Get into the swing of style and enjoy the crisp
autumn air! These comfortable and cool outdoor
loungers will turn your yard or patio into the
best room of the house, with a front-row seat to
all of nature’s beauty as far as your eye can see.
a

d

b
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e

A delightful retreat
[ JUST FOR TWO!

ONLY

$5995
f

a | wagon wheel chair This all-wood chair
is the perfect perch to sit back and enjoy your
garden or yard. It will add a dash of charming
country style to any outdoor living space! Fir
wood. Some assembly required. May require
additional freight charge. 27½" x 21½" x 29¾" high.
10015793 $124.95

c | cotton padded swing chair A relaxing

e | two-person hammock Relax together

way to retreat from the day! Soft cotton
padding and gentle rocking motion cradle you
in exceptional comfort. Great for use indoors or
out. Max Wt.: 200 lbs. Seat: 10½" wide. Recycled
cotton. May require additional freight charge. Chair
is 38" x 17¾" x 52" high. 34302 $49.95

on this sturdy cotton hammock built comfortably
for two. Pillow not included. Max. Wt.: 440 lbs.
Recycled cotton rope on a wood frame, metal
loops for hanging. May require additional freight
charge. 54" x 140" long. 33024 $59.95

b | wagon wheel adirondack chair Country-

d | hammock chair Perfect to hang on porch

style living has never been more charming or
relaxing! This welcoming outdoor chair features
slatted wood and wagon wheel arm rests. Fir
wood. Some assembly required. May require
additional freight charge. 28½" x 24½" x 36" high.
10015792 $159.95

or branch. This comfy cradle chair will quickly
become your favorite place to relax! Max. Wt.: 200
lbs. Recycled cotton. May require additional freight
charge. 39¼" x 46" high. 35330 $49.95

f | cape cod canvas hammock Dreaming
of the seaside? Let our comfy canvas hammock
take you away! Recline in comfort in your favorite
shady spot; such a lovely and luxurious way to
enjoy a lazy outdoor afternoon. Max. Wt.: 264
lbs. Recycled cotton; wood frame with rope for
hanging. May require additional freight charge.
47¼" x 106¼" long. 13000 $69.95
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75534

new! peacock-inspired bistro set Sit down and daydream throughout those
perfect summer days with this lovely Peacock-inspired bistro set. Iron. Some
assembly required. May require additional freight charge. Table: 19¾" x 19¾" x
21⅝" high; chairs: 25¼" x 24½" x 36" high. 10015833 Set of 3 $249.95
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